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PROPERTY

SNOMASTER 011 392 5315
Since 2004 SnoMaster has supported its customers’ passion 
for outdoor adventure with high-quality, reliable portable 
fridge/freezers that can handle a wide range of ambient 
temperatures as well as withstand the rigours of off-road 
travel. Today the SnoMaster range includes commercial 
and domestic ice machines, luxury wine coolers, beverage 
coolers, water fountains, dessert makers and portable 
fridge/freezers. All products are backed by SnoMaster’s 
promise of high-quality, efficient and dependable products, 
excellent service and passion for innovation. The company 
has a stringent warranty process that ensures the quality and 
longevity of its products.

TRANSFORMATION
Triumphant

A COMPLETE RENOVATION IN A SECURE ESTATE THAT HAS IT ALL
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MPUMELELO2 0861 434 444 MPUMELELO2 0861 434 444

ABOVE: Mpumelelo2 is a specialist in all types of ceilings, bulkheads, 
partitioning, drywalling, glass and aluminium manufacturing and installation 
as well as project management. Mpumelelo2 works in the residential, 
industrial and commercial sectors. Whether it’s a small renovation or a new 
building, Mpumelelo2 can assist.

ABOVE: Mpumelelo2 supplied this gorgeous staircase, made from 
toughened glass. The company adds value for its clients by delivering 
projects on time, and within budget. It focuses on its clients’ needs 
by better understanding their expectations, always delivered to the 
highest standards of quality by its efficient and professional team.
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rban living perfectly describes this picturesque lifestyle estate in 
Johannesburg. The owner of this property decided it was time to 
do a complete overhaul to his four-bedroom home which he shares 
with his young son. Some standout features of the home include an 
indoor entertainment area with a built-in braai and a separate fully 

equipped staff quarter.
The owner opted for a modern, sleek design style with clean lines. This is evident 

in the trendy black bathroom mixers and accessories. The crisp black accent continues 
to the light fixtures and dining furniture in the living area. Depth and texture were 
achieved by using stylish wallpapers and the implementation of glass and metals, 
which contributes to a renewed element of light and sophistication in the home. 

The owner chose to settle in this Moroccan-styled estate for a number of reasons. 

U
He works just outside the estate.  He is a keen golfer, 
and the estate offers a superb course. “Being a fit and 
active family, my son and I love going to the various 
parks and the golf course to play some form of sport 
daily,” the owner says. 

Catching a ride on a golf cart might even result 
in residents spotting some wild rabbits. The delight 
doesn’t end. Q

DEZIGN A DOOR 011 664 7780

ABOVE: The home owner’s brief was to create a look that was both masculine and tasteful and 
contemporary. The owner chose Dezign A Door’s sophisticated satin Duco in Dusk for the kitchen and 
scullery cabinetry in this spacious kitchen. The J-grip doors used almost exclusively throughout the 
kitchen ensure an uncluttered look, which was important to the owner.

CONTACTS:
DEZIGN A DOOR – bespoke cabinetry and doors
011 664 7780, info@dezignadoor.co.za, www.dezignadoor.co.za
MPUMELELO2 – ceilings, partitioning, glass and aluminium, and 
project management
0861 434 444, jose@mpumelelo2.co.za, www.mpumelelo2.co.za
SNOMASTER – refrigeration
011 392 5315, reception@snomaster.co.za, www.snomaster.co.za
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